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10 Ways to Get 

Your First TEN Reviews 
Why TEN Reviews? 

 

Book reviews are CRITICAL to the success of your books.  According to one stats-

site over 85% of all Amazon Kindle readers rely HEAVILY on book reviews before 

buying. 

People are “social” creatures and they want to see the “social” proof before 

they take action.  In spite of how important book reviews are, I constantly see 

books being promoted before they have any reviews. Even if you are doing a 

FREE-days promotion, you NEED reviews.   

A few months ago, one of my customers asked me why so few people were 

downloading her book.  I told her to get reviews.  The last time she did a promo, 

her downloads were strong and steady.  There are a dozen other factors that 

are important to promoting your book.  Getting Reviews is ONE of them. 

 

Getting Reviews is Hard Work 

 

I know you are groaning, and I know that “MORE hard work” is why some 

authors can’t be bothered to get reviews.  If you have a good book, it is worth 

the effort.   If your book is a 10-page clone that some of the “gurus” say you can 

make millions from, don’t bother -- it won’t take long for readers to figure it out. 

Assuming you are serious about getting some reviews, my suggestion is to do a 

BIG burst of activity just before and as your book is published.  Get as many 

starter reviews as you can.  After your first 10, you can slow down. Ask for one or 

two reviews a day.    Being consistent and working at getting reviews daily will 

not seem like such horrible work and the reviews will start adding up.   
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No matter what your ultimate review goals are, be sure to work at getting at 

least one new review a month. 

 

 

The 10 Ways LIST 

 

1. Friends, Relatives and Colleagues:   Ask them to purchase your book, read it 

and give you a review.  Some of them will be happy to do this for you.  

Others will be shy and unsure of their writing skills.  Some are willing but 

don’t have the time.   Others may be in a state of poverty. 

 

You may have to inform a friend that they don’t need a kindle. They can 

download a free app onto their computer, iPad or smart phone and read 

it that way.  You can tell them that they can read it “in the clouds,” 

directly from inside their Amazon account.   You may have to coach them 

on setting up an Amazon account. 

 

2. Friends, Relatives and Colleagues:   If they “seem” reluctant to buy, offer your 

book as a GIFT.   You may need to coach them on how to “download” 

their gift. 

  

3. Friends, Relatives and Colleagues:   If they “seem” willing but are strapped 

for time, offer to write a review for them.  All they have to do is download 

the book and then copy/paste your pre-written review onto your book 

page. 

 

By this time I’ve contacted by list twice via email.  This time I phone them 

and offer to give them cash back to cover the cost of the book AND I tell 

them that all they have to do is copy/paste a pre-written review a day or 

two after they’ve made the book purchase.    

 

IF they need help, I offer to walk them through the process of signing up 
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on Amazon, making a purchase and setting up a reading app on their 

computer. 

 

Yes, it is a lot of work the first time, but now my “A-list” of friends knows 

exactly what to do when I have a new book to promote.    

 

 

 

I totally understand “running out of” of favors OR having a book that you are 

embarrassed about (total dreck, erotica, romance, etc.).   It is disappointing 

when your own sister or best friend won’t read and review your book, which is 

why there are seven more tips. 

 

4. Author Circles.  Author Circles are small groups of “like minded individuals,” 

including in-person and on-line author help groups, readers groups, small 

support groups and masterminds.  They should include your “beta” 

readers.  Since they have already been supporting you and helping you 

out, this should be the easiest group to ask.   

 

5. Social Media.   Your own Facebook Profile or Page, your Twitter account, 

your Pinterest account, Google+, LinkedIn and others.   Presumably you 

have been building relationships. NOW is the time to capitalize on those 

relationships.    Tell everyone that you new book is about to be published, 

or is hot off the press.  Ask for reviews.  If offers are slow in coming, offer to 

send a gift.   

 

A few months ago I tweeted out to my list and got three reviews within 

two days.   I’ll definitely be doing this again, a little more aggressively.  

 

6. YOUR Website.   Write a blurb about your book.  Ask for reviews.  I’ve seen 

several authors offering GIFTS on their websites. You need to be careful 

with this.  People can use your “gift” money to buy a different book or 

simply have no intent of giving you a review.   They need to send you their 

email address (to get the gift) so create a conversation first, ask them 
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what kinds of books they usually read and when they think they could 

write the review.   Use your gut instinct to decide whether or not to send 

the GIFT. 

 

7. YOUR Email List.  If you don’t have an email list, NOW is the time to start 

building one.  Send out information about your new book and ASK.   

Presumably since people are on your list and have been receiving your 

newsletters or bulletins they are familiar with you.   Your list is also a great 

place to get “beta” readers. Turn the beta readers into reviewers. 

 

8. Facebook Groups.  There are well over two hundred Facebook groups 

specifically for telling people about your new book.  Many of these groups 

include the word “review” or “reviews” in their title.  Join these groups.  

When you are ready (pre-pub or published), write a nice blurb about your 

book.  Ask for reviews.  Don’t ask for review trades directly in your post.      

 

Go through all your FB review groups, several times a day.  See who has 

just published and is offering their book for free or 99cents.  Approach 

these people with a personal message asking if they are interested in a 

review trade.  I have contacted people as much as two weeks in 

advance … telling them the date MY book will be available.   I review 

their book right away (3 days) and let them “owe” me.   

 

Remember, YOU have to read and review their book, so don’t load up 

too much.   With review trades you will get everything from two sentence 

dreck reviews to really nice well thought out reviews.   Because of the 

dreck reviews, I normally ask them for the URL to their review page first.   I 

look at their past reviews and then decide whether to proceed or not.   

 

Keep yourself SANE by creating a spreadsheet and listing: 

* their Facebook name 

* the name of their book, URL and author name 

* date on which you will do their review   (I put this in my calendar) 
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I also have a separate list on which I list the reviewer’s names and make 

comments on how they were to deal with, as well as the quality of their 

review.   This list is for the NEXT book. 

 

Once you’ve agreed to a review exchange, do your review, as promised 

and relentlessly follow up and make sure they review and post YOUR book 

review.   

 

There are also a few dozen “writer” groups. These are for getting help and 

critiques.  An excellent place for getting beta readers.  If you have 

created relationships with people in the group, send them a PM and ask 

for a review.  Send them your book as a gift OR let them know when you 

have a FREE day or a 99cent day. 

 

NOTE:   I DO NOT automatically give out five-star ratings AND if I would 

give 3-stars or under, I simply send a note saying that the book is not up to 

my standards and I decline to review it.   I cringe every time I have to do 

this, but I don’t want MY Amazon review section filled with 5-star reviews of 

terrible books.  

 

9. Purchase Reviews:   I have my ears covered and I’m hiding under my desk.  

Many of you are morally outraged.  It is against Amazon rules. There is an 

author out there claiming to have sold $millions. People investigated his 

claim and it turns out he purchased hundreds of reviews.  Amazon knows 

about it. His book is still for sale, along with a book on how he did it.   Go 

figure!  

 

The reality is, people purchase reviews.  There are several legit services out 

there where you pay the website owners to find reviewers and arrange to 

get reviews for you (the actually reviewers don’t get paid).   

 

You MIGHT be able to find reviewers on outsourcing networks such as 

Fiverr.   IMPORTANT:  Amazon has recently filed a lawsuit against over 1100 

Fiverr reviewers who guarantee five-star reviews.  As a result Fiverr is being 

very diligent and is now removing gigs that promise 5-star reviews. 
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Here are three review sites that are on my “safe” list.   

 

http://paidbookreviews.com/ 

http://www.tcbookauthority.com/Reviews.html 

https://hungrymonsterreview.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

10.  Contact Book Reviewers.  The list up to now has been “relatively” easy.  This 

final “tip” is where you can get really fabulous reviews, from well know 

reviewers with fabulous coverage. These are the reviewers that have “top 

500 reviewer” beside them and “Sci-Fi Magazine Reviewer.”   These are 

the reviews that experienced authors covet. These are the reviews you 

have to really work for. 

 

What’s the work?   First you have to determine the genre of the book 

each of the reviewers will look at, you have to find their email address (or 

on-site form), and you have to determine what formats they will accept 

(paper or e-book). 

 

Next, you have to contact them, write an enticing description of your 

book and ask them if they are interested in reviewing your book. 

 

IF they accept your book, you need to send it to them and then WAIT.   

They may be busy and take six months to get to your book, they may 

change their mind, and they may write the review tomorrow and forget to 

tell you.  Don’t bug them, just wait. 

 

Book Reviewers may review your book on their website (blog) OR on 

Amazon, other book vendors, Goodreads or any of the other BIG book, or 

BIG review sites.   

 

Where do you start finding book reviewers?     You can go through 

Amazon’s top reviewer lists.   If you are convinced your book is a winner, 

start at 1000 and work your way to one.  OR start at 1000 and work your 

http://paidbookreviews.com/
http://www.tcbookauthority.com/Reviews.html
https://hungrymonsterreview.wordpress.com/
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way to 5000 – this is the easier route and you’ll probably hear from more 

reviewers that way! 

 

Look in Goodreads, find people who love reviewing books and ask them. 

 

You can also contact reviewers who do book-reviews for their blogs, on-

line review sites, on-line magazines.   

 

I’ve developed a list of book bloggers and reviewers and have put it on-

line for you.  You still have to do your homework.  Visit the reviewer site, 

find out what genre and format the reviewer wants, and contact them 

via e-mail or though their on-line contact form.   

http://melanierockett.com/directory-of-book-reviewers/ 
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That’s it, ten ways to get reviews!  There is NO excuse for not having at least five 

and preferably ten reviews for your book. 

 

IF you plan ahead, you should be able to have ten or more verified reviews in 

your first week.   

 

I was going to say Good Luck, but getting reviews has nothing to do with luck, 

so  . . .  

 

ALL THE BEST with your new book. 

 

Melanie Rockett 
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SELL MORE BOOKS:  RESOURCES 

Book Reviewer Directory List :  http://melanierockett.com/book-reviewers/ 

Before you start read this:  http://melanierockett.com/asking-for-book-reviews/ 

 

Build Kindle Sales With These Top Resources:  

http://bit.ly/top-kindle-resources 

 

This is my A-List of how-to books and products that will help you sell more of your 

books.   You can get my TOP 3 selections for less than 10 bucks – save loads of 

time and effort because these three books will help you do it right the FIRST time.    

 

There are also some great how-to books if you need help with specific Kindle 

topics.      http://bit.ly/top-kindle-resources 

 

Need Help Pricing Your Book? 

Check out this article on the Most Profitable Price Point for Books.  

http://melanierockett.com/most-profitable-price-point-for-books/ 

 

 

Need Help Promoting Your Book? 

 

Check out my book promotion Fiverrs:  http://fiverrs.com/melrock 

 

The Kindle Promotion Gig  http://bit.ly/free-days    

This is one of my best gigs for overall coverage. This gig is good for FREE promos, 

99cent promotions and full-price promos.   You get a blog post as well as 

coverage on Twitter, Facebook and Pinterest.  There is a reason why dozens and 

dozens of authors keep coming back to this promo – it WORKS! 

http://melanierockett.com/book-reviewers/
http://melanierockett.com/asking-for-book-reviews/
http://bit.ly/top-kindle-resources
http://bit.ly/top-kindle-resources
http://melanierockett.com/most-profitable-price-point-for-books/
http://fiverrs.com/melrock
http://bit.ly/free-days
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You will get BEST results if you also get the Twitter extra – an extra 5 will get you 

more days of tweets to more followers!   http://bit.ly/free-days 

 

 

30-day Twitter Drip Gig   http://bit.ly/30-day-drip 

 

Drip marketing works.  Most people have to see an ad seven to nine times 

before they take action.  With this gig, your tweet goes out daily for 30 

consecutive days.   You can rotate up to five tweets if you like and the number 

of twitter followers starts at $5.    http://bit.ly/30-day-drip 

 

 

 

Make More Money with the Amazon Affiliate Program 

http://melanierockett.com/amazon-plug-ins/ 

 

Your FOCUS needs to be on selling your own book or books.  However, with a 

few clicks you can also make a bit of extra cash with Amazon’s affiliate 

program. 

 

For example, if you are selling your own romance books, why not sell other top 

selling romances.  Romance readers have voracious appetites, with some 

readers going through a book a night.   

 

If you have a non-fiction nice site … sell your visitors YOUR book first, and then 

offer them a selection of your competitor’s books.  Your visitors will FIND them 

anyway, so why not make a few bucks by pointing out the obvious.  They follor 

YOUR link, you get a commission. 

 

Here are several WordPress plug-ins that will help you do this almost effortlessly! 

http://melanierockett.com/amazon-plug-ins/ 

 

http://bit.ly/free-days
http://bit.ly/30-day-drip
http://bit.ly/30-day-drip
http://melanierockett.com/amazon-plug-ins/

